
ing support. Miller is twenty-one years 
of age, a right-hander, ana a junior in 
Wittenberg college. His home is in 
Springfield, O.-*

Walter Johnson and Ed. Walsh, two 
of the “iron men” of the American League, 
are having a merry race this season. 
Johnson excels in small hit games, having 
pitched two two-hit, one three-hit, three 
four-hit and one five-hit games.

The best pitchers in < the American 
League are Wood, Walsh, and Johnson; 
in the National, Marquard, Marquard and 
Marquard.

Three former International League play
ers—Foster, Moeller and Gandil—have put 
the Washington Americans right on their 
feet.

Washington and New York are the only 
clubs with poorer fielding averages than 
Detroit.

Eddie Collins4 percentage of stolen bases 
is the highest. Milan, with 22, has stolen 
the most bases, but is second to Collins. 
i Block, with a grand batting average of 

.538, leads the sluggers.
Jennings for Boston?

That Hugh Jennings, present manager 
of Detroit and one of the most famous 
ball players of all times, may be part 
owner and manager of the Boston Na
tionals may sound like a fairy tale, but it 
is rumored. He would not confirm the 
rumor that he was making an effort to 
become part owner and, of course, man
ager of the Boston Nationals, but he did 
not deny that the possibility of a happen
ing of that sort would be the most pleas 
ing to him.

A DAY; HOME '
.1

it outside his own bailiwick, held him to 
a draw, or almost that, two weeks ago. 
Last week at Utica, N. Y., Bobby Wilson, 
a mediocre boxer, also got a draw with 
Wells.

His illness possibly removed some of the 
steam from the English light-weight cham
pion. But Nelson, some months ago, 
fought Wilson a ten round draw, but did 
it on his nerve for he had little of the old 
strength left. Judging by this perform
ance Wells has lost much of his effective
ness.

Today’s Game.
•The Fredericton baseball team will play 

a game here this afternoon with the Mara
thons on the Marathon grounds.
Sweet will do the pitching for the locals, 
and Dinsmore will be on the mound for 
the visitors. The game will start at 3.15 
o’clock.

Al.

Victory for Stewart.
New York, June 18—Jim Stewart, a 

New York heavyweight, out fought tom 
Kennedy, also of this city, in a ten round 
contest at Madison Square Garden last 
night. Stewart weighed 210 pounds, and 
Kennedy 197.

Y. M. C. A. Victors.
In the Scout Baseball League game last 

'light the Y. M. C. A.’s defeated the St. 
Hauls by a score of 15 to 8.

N. B. & Maine League.
Won. TjOst. P.U.

K. 0. Brown Beanten.
Winnipeg, Jun 18—With Battling Nel

son as referee, Jack Dillon of Indianapol
is beat Knockout Brown of Chicago after 
twelve rounds of the fastest kind of mill
ing here last night. Both men were going 
strong at the finish, but Dillon did most 
of the leading.

Houlton.... 
Fredericton 
Woodstock.. 
Marathons..

.8571

.750
500
.0831

The Big Leagues. 
American League. 

Chicago 1, Boston 4.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost*.

May Prevent Fight.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 18—Governor 

McDonald, who refused to be quoted in 
the matter, let it be known that he would 
attempt to prevent the Flynn-Johnson 
fight at Las Vegas on July 4.

Ty Cobb and Joe Jackson.
Until Tyrus Cobb of the Detroit team 

and Joe Jackson 'of Cleveland batted 
themselves. into the 400 class last season, 
but one batter had entered this exclusive 
class since the close of the nineteenth

PC.
.64819Boston.....................

Washington., .. .
Chicago.................

^Philadelphia.. ..
Detroit...................
Cleveland., •• ». 
New York .. .. 
J3t. Louie...............

.61121
.58923 century.

Napoleon Lajoie is the only major leag 
to bat .400 or better and the famous 

Frenchman turned the trick by hitting foi 
an average of .422 in 1901.

In the ‘70’s and ’99'sj 400 -tytteiaj wfif 
Anson crossed the

.57121 WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

.46430 uer.45128
31' .354

.28837
National League.

Boston 4, Cincinnati 3.
Cincinnati - 6, Boston 0.
Pittsburg 4, New York 5 (11 innings.) 
St. Louis 1,, Brooklyn 3.

not so uncommon.
line twice, Ross Barnes three times; Jesse 
Burkett three times, Ed. Delebanty twice.
Hary Stovey, and Sam Thompson twice. - -

Pitcher dominence became so complete 
and the work of the infielders so much 
faster during the last fifteen years that 
the chance to hit .400 was reduced to the 
minimum.

In 1910 Cobb and Lajoie fought desper
ately for the batting honor of the Am- 

league and finished fractions apart, 
with averages of about .385. Last year 
Cobb was closely pressed by the sensa
tional youngster, Joe Jackson, a batter 
of the Lajoie type.

Thanks to the cork centre ball, these 
two broke into the .400 class. Cobb hit 
.420 and Jackson .408. Cobb’s six years 
in the league was a factor, for he knew 
every pitcher. Jackson was a

Cobb and Jackson are the only players 
who have a chance to beat the record of 
Jesse Burkett by batting in the class in 
successive years.

Burkett hit .423 in 1895 and the next 
year hit .210.' In 1899 he batted .402.

Either Cobb or Jackson may this year 
pass the 1>erformance of the famous 
“crab.” Members of the Cleveland team 
have offered to take bets at 3 to 5 that 
Jackson leads Cobb this season.

Cobb chokes his bat, to a marked de
gree. His forte is out-guessing the pitch
er. He is an adept in placing his hits and 
double-crossing the defense.

When at bat the outfielders back up 
against the fences and Cobb drops the ball 
just outside the infield. If the infielders 
play deep he will bunt, his speed enablmg 
him to beat out many a perfect throw.

Jackson is a slugger. He grasps bis 
heavy bat at the end and swings viciously.
He depends more upon hitting the ball 
hard on a line than upon placing it or 
bunting. Despite the fact that he is prob
ably as light-footed as Cobb, Jackson seh
dom bunts. , Leonia, N. J., June 18—Alfred D. How-

The fans like to see i cQ ’ ard, editor of the Englewood Star, a week-
and while giving Co b a better P*Per which he founded six weeks ago,
his brilliancy, they'd Uk» hnn l)*tter /J ^ jn ^ ^

he to walk up 0 , . during Sunday night. He was boro in To-
whale the ball over tie 1 a s [ronto fifty-seven years ago, and was the
fielders when a hit was nee , v <flon Q£ a Church of England clergyman.

He had been engaged in newspaper work 
in New York for many years. Up to a 
few months ago he was Sunday editor of 
the New York Tribune, and then joined 
the Sunday staff of the Times.

:

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.National League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC. 
. .. 38 10 .729
.. 27 21 .563

New York 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Cincinnati.. . 
Chicago.. ..
Philadelphia.. 
8t. Louie.. .. 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston.. .. ;

Wherever there ere people who ere 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Mitbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the*equilibrram of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont., 
writes:—“I have great pleasure in writ
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pills and I a«a 
now well and strong again."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

.6562430

.653..26 21
..20 24
..23 32
..17 30
..17 36

encan
.455
.418
.362
521

International League.

Baltimore 1, Rochester 3. 
Baltimore 5, Rochester 2. 
Montreal 7, Providence 3. 
Toronto 0, Jersey City 1. 
Newark 1, Buffalo 1.

newcomer.

International League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester.* » - •• ..32
Baltimore..............
Jersey City.. .. 
Newark.. —
Buffalo _ ..
Toronto .. ..
Montreal.. ..
Providence ..

.65317

.549.28 23

.528. .,28 
.. .24

25
23 „ .511

.490.............24 25
................22 26
................22 28
.................18 31

.458

.440

.367

Diamond Sparkles.
Snodgrass has been playing an accept

able game at first base for the Giants, but 
Fred Merkle has been missed, neverthe
less. Fred was laid up with an injured 
thumb.

Wyatt Lee, of the Newarks, has had 
remarkable success in the box for New
ark of late. He won four victories in six 
days. Lee’s control and knowledge are 
bis success in this league. Some years 
ago Lee went to Washington as a re- 

Then his arm was young and he 
able to display a great variety of 

He bad an assortment equal to

NEWSPAPER MAN 
IS BURNED Ï0 DEATH

eruit. 
was 
curves.
that possessed by any left-handed pitcher.
But he had a weakness. It was said of 
him that he had a “ten cent head’’ to go 
with a "ten thousand, dollar arm.” Now 
he has a good head and little or nothing 
to the way of curves.

Wilkesbarre has, picked up Outfielder | Atnleuc 
Joe Delahanty to replace Homer Smoot >lay Run in Fredericton
In right field. Delahanty played last year Mass., a noted ama.
with Toronto, but this season has been Horne, or u. ’ ue gpenPlaying in the United States League. teur long-distance runner maye^ I.e «en 

George Browne, the former outfielder jm *«*"*“<durmg 01idHome ^ 
of the Phillies and the Giants, again wears 11 ublicity Agent M nonsiblr- that
the Quaker garb. Browne, who has been ipondence with him. It „f
managing the Washington United States eiLd,’may run againet
League team, says it feels fine to think he Iriince r.owaiu 
is now going to play for real money in-^him. 
stead of for promises.

The Cleveland Club has signed Pitcher
Chester Miller, of the Wittenberg College ,
Baseball Club for a try-out. Miller has Young McDonnoiigh ve. Joe Farren, and 
pitched phenomenal ball for the Spring-! Young Barry vs. Buster Brown, » ewpo , 
field, Ohio, College, striking out from ’R. I. T
thirteen to twenty-two men in nearly' Charley White vs. Young Shugiue, 
every game he pitched, with poor catch-! my Houck vs. P. Homney, and ou ig

Wagner vs. Johnny Dundee, New York.
Tony Caponi vs. Joe Gorman, and Cur

ley Jordan vs. M. Saul, Chattanooga.
Bert Keyes ve. E. Smith, Rockaway, N. 

Y.
Frankie Burns, of New Jersey vs. Banty 

Lewis, Newark.
Young O'Neill vs. Charley Sieger, K. 

O. Sweeney vs. Young Callahan. W. 
Watts vs. J. Nelson, and T. Moore vs. 
E. Butler, Marieville, R. I.

Matt Wells. —

were

son does.

Britain consumes three times as much 
coal per head as France.

NOW ON THE WAY FROM GLAS
GOW BY STEAMER “ORTHTA.”

The Ring
Bouts Tonight Scotch Hard Coal

In Chestnut, Nut 
And Furnace Sizes

We have secured about half the amount 
we ordered for this steamer and a good 
part of this is already cold.

If you want to make sure of your 
Scotch Hard Coal and get delivery from 
this lot, order promptly before it is 
all sold.

Matt Wells apparently isn’t the man 
he was before his illness. He has not 
fought a good fight on this visit to Am- 

and he's been there nearly three
J.S. Gibbon & Co.

I erica, 
months.

' Wells’ best showing was made with Mc
Farland. And the New York papers said 
Fackey gave him a boxing lesson. Since 

| then he has lowered his reputation. 
t 'Young Brown, a New Yorker, of no mer-

6 1-2 Charlotte Street

Open evenings and No. 1 Union St., 
near Smythe street.

Telephone Main 676.
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WOMEN SUCCEED IN MEDICINE
No Suffering Yets!Feminine Dentists Also Prosperous in 

Germany, But Lawyers Not
The unnatural suffering of so many women at times 
can be relieved by a little care and proper help. 
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed. They 
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system 
so certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

Berlin, June 17—The progress of the 
prospects of women in the professions 
which nécessita'ee the possession of uni
versity diplomas has been the subject of 
enquiry by the Berlin University. The 
results show that the most prosperous of 
these professions were the medical and 
dental ones. There were 172 certified wo
men doctors in Germany in January.

Forty-five German women took Ameri
can dental courses between 1869 and 1909. 
Sixty other women took German courses 
between 1902 and 1912, and obtained offi
cial licenses. All these seem to be pros
pering, and there were indications of more 
openings for women dentists.

On the other Hand, women who have 
taken law and economic courses are not 
doing well. Not more than twenty-three 
are using their diplomas, of which many 
were taken. The openings for women jur
ists seem to be few

Amongst Women Who TakePeople Want New Men at The 
Head of Provincial 

Affairs this renowned and effective remedy. Beecham’s 
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowels, 
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi
tude, and nervous depression* will trouble you less and 
less after you take at times—whenever there is need—

'

FLEMMING EXPOSED
I

More Evidence of His Double 
Dealing in the Railway Matters 
—One Term Has Been Mere 
Than Enough for People Te 
Staid

BEECHAM’S PILLSThe government ticket as con
stituted is a fairly strong one but 
not as strong as a judicious selec
tion of candidates for nomina
tion might have made.

—St. John Globe.

— wishing to retain their youthful looks and to feel al their beet 
should be sure to read the special directions with erery box. 

•Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

W<

the tide of public opinion that will 
sweep the Flemming government from 
power and carry A. B. Copp and his Lib
eral followers inÿo office is becoming more 
irreeistable as the day of the elections 
draws nearer. Both in St. John city and

for his escapade at Koepenick, had died it 
London on June 9. Voigt is very much 
alive. He himself spread the report foi 
the purpose of again attracting national 
attention to himself.

Famous Hoaxer Succeeds Again
Berlin, June 17—Withelm Voigt," The 

Robber of Koepenic,” a shoemaker and an 
ex-convict, who in 1906 visited Koepenick 
posing as an army captain, and arrested 
the mayor and burgomaster and sent them 
away under guard and then looted the 
town treasury, has succeeded again in 
hoaxing the newspapers.

The papers published a statement that 
Voigt, who served four years in prison

DON’T CHECK THE FORWARD 
MOVEMENT IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
ADOPT THE POLICY OF A. B. COPP 
AND GET RESULTS, INSTEAD OF 
EMPTY PROMISES LIKE THOSE OF To prevent potatoes becoming blac! 

when cooked put them into cold water# 
and, when brought to the boil, squeeze 
a little lemon juice in. They will the* 
keep a good color and be of good flavor.

1908.county and in every other part of the pro
vince the progress of the campaign has 
been marked by the steady weakening of 
the government’s hold, and the rapidly 
growing strengtn of the opposition cause. 
The Tory government has been condemn
ed by its own record and its lack of pol
icy, and the province is looking to the 
able leader of the* opposition and his pub
lic spirited followers for deliverance.

Despite his cunning, Mr. Flemming has 
overreached himself in the double gkme 
he is playing with the people of the 
province on the onfe hajf 
l. on the other, and M 
|ompletely exposed*

At the Opera House meeting Mr. Flem
ming intimated that hia Valley Railway 
policy would give St. John- another Trans- 
continental Railway as the Canadian 
Northern was negotiating for the Tetnis- 
couata Railway and would use it as a link 
with the valley route. Since then the 
news crept out that it was not the C. N. 
R., but the C. P. R. that is trying to se
cure the Temiscouta tiné; Another 
point in the game, is that, if the time limit 
for the construction of the Valley line ex
pires without the Grand Falls section be
ing completed the agreement for I. C. R. 
operation would lapse and with the C. P. 
R. in complete control of all the lines in 
the northern territory the provincial road 
would be completely at the mercy of the 
big corporation.

The discovery of Mr. Flemming’s deep 
laid plans to deliver the people of the riv
er counties into the hands df the C. P. R. 
has alienated hundreds of his more 
thoughtful former supporters who see 
where he is trying to put them.

In every section of the province there 
are, in addition to the broad general is
sues on which the government has been 
condemned, important local issues which 
make the defeat of the government neces
sary to the welfare of the community. 
One term has been more than enough and 
the Flemming government must go this 
time.

MAKE IT A CLEAN FIGHT, BUT 
WATCH THE OTHER FELLOW.

AMUSEMENTS

ST. JOHN’S FIRST EXCURSION IN 
A MONSTER DIRIGIBLE BALLOONiDOBCEL-d the C.-F. 

been
The destruction of the house fly 

Is a public duty. Almost every 
American State Board of Health is 
carrying on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and 
the fact that his body i 9 generally 
laden with disease-producing germs, 
makes him one of the greatest ene
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will

Spellbinding Trip Over Paris at French Army Manoeuvresie

“A fickle Spaniard ”“ The Leading Man” ,
— A Theatrical Farce

BIOGRAPH
COMEDIES —and His Barber Pet

INDIAN WAR «4 
ROMANCE : : DARKFEATHER’S STRATEGY’ » SELIG 

COMPANYuse

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

Monster Gathering of Schoolchildren and Parade 
Close Views of German Crown Princes at Races 
Big Fire at Hartford, Conn., and the Ruins 
French Army in Thrilling Manoeuvres 
Paris Fashions in Summer Coats and Hats

WORLD’S 
NEWS Iti 
PICTURES

3MARGARET PEARSON-Contralto CLEN0 COFFIN — Baritonepersistently, this peril will be tre
mendously reduced.

COME TAKE A TRIP IN THE WAR BALLOON

Hiimiiiimiiimmmmi mmimmu.... .
FIRST HALF

OF WEEKPRPatterson^

The Daylight store

THE 
DE CHANTAL WINST TWO PRETTY GIRLS who 

Sin» Very Pretty Sonars In 
the Prettiest Kind of a Way

A FINE MEETING
One of the best meetings in the county 

campaign was held last evening at Golden 
Grove under the auspices of the opposi
tion. Ex-Councillor Fred Adams presided, 
and speeches were made by Amador An
derson, the Liberal candidate, and Mes
srs Chaa. A. Owens, Wm. M. Ryan and 
H. T, Coholan. The speakers dealt par
ticularly with county issues and the agri
cultural policy of the government, and the 
opposition, and aroused great enthusiasm 
for the opposing cause.

There was a meeting in the interests of 
the Liberal candidate endorsed by the 
Temperance Federation, J. W. Keirstead, 
in the school room, of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church last evening. C. 
Fraser McTavish occupied the chair and 
stirring addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz and W. F. Washburn.

In support of the fight which the opposi
tion is making for a. clean campaign, the 
Temperance Federation and the law en
forcement committee.of the Sons of Tem
perance are displaying large posters set
ting forth the penalties for bribery, in
timidation and other corrupt methods.

A systematic watch is to be kept, and 
anyone found concerned in stich practises 
will be prosecuted. Evidence has already 
been received as to plane for such cor
ruption, and the people involved will be 
kept under surveillance.

1 ANIMATED WEEKLY
LATEST EVENTS.

WORLD’S DOINGS
feature1- "THE MIDNIGHT 
picture WEDDING”

I

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
0 MONDAY

TUESDAY PROGRAMMiddy
Waists98c.P

“THE RING OF A SPANISH GRANDEE”E IS —A Dramatic Story of SpainHere’s a chance to buy white 
drill Middy Waists with Latest 
Style Sailor Collar and Tie attach- 

98c. each.

R E “THE SHERIFF OUTWITTED”
■ | —A Western Drama of Horses and Men

¥T “A KNIGHT IN ARMOR”
| —A Billy Quirk Laugh Finder of a Rollicking OrderaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiimimB

A ed. Extra value

H Velvet 
Hand Bags50c.O

The bill which Thrilling three-reel drama by Edison Co.u Fine Quality Black Velvet Hand 
Bags, Brass Frame, long Silk Cord 
Extra value

“FOUL PLAY”pleased so many 
yesterday is to be 
repeated today and 
if you haven’t, seen 
it, get busy—for it's 
a big picture treat.

s ,50c. each. Shown Wednesday and Thursday. This is 
a feature which has made a distinct hit in 
other cities, and is certain to please you. 
See it and come early.
3,000 feet of 
film. An hour’8 
enjoyment

E Applique Pil
low Shams 

and Runners
A neAV lot just in, Rich Designs 

Great Quality. Extra value, 59c. 
each.

59c.B Shown 
Matinee and 

EveningGEM l

L
0LADIES
CYou will certainly do a wise thing by 

leaving your order and measure with us, 
for your suits, coats and skirts. We guar
antee absolute satisfaction.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 2040

Lace
Curtain Sale69c. Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?K

If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 
make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of 
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your-

Cleaning up a few pairs of od’ds 
and ends LACK CURTAINS suit- 

ble for small window. Extra value 
.............................................. 69c. pair

u
8. 8. Rubin, Manager, %N

BICYCLES self atk I OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
Ul 207UN ION STREET JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST. z
NBICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
e* Cut Prices 413 Spadlna Avenue, 
«.■.lie Cat Price Catel.tne. TORONTO

’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.IBOBBBDe V

z
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